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y " ing L N ApS [158 nea wi |ew atton ow anty Glo Raps lod ended with the ball on the |Hollidaysburg drove to the 13
TH CAMBRIA ing eague 12, Sullivan then raced to the 2 yard lineHT

on an end run and slashed off Ebenshurg—28 Holli b
$ l 0 ( ) én Season N t WwW k Barnesboro, 13-12, guard for the final score. Klock LEE.Zubrosky Aoliaayshurs=9

and General Comment Edited by LEO GRIMME P ex ee In Ni ht Contest Sgain sonverted the point with 8 | LGMiorian B Kantner

eautiful place kick, C—Nelson.......... Weis
NAAN - - AA o Ls 6 Cl b R t d: Week Nov. 29 Week Dec, 6 g ie I ce RG—R. Serta ¢ ML

oul - ~~ Ve ups epresen e ’ 2 ~Leglon-Eagles 6—Eagles-Slovak Nanty Glo High came out on!rLr Bpanciamid Mt. St. Mary’s—0 RT—Seymour orist| . Vote aE 88a ly C T— BAG opines 1 RE—Doerr .....
Patton-C Inde end t ’ Will End Next Apr. 7 2—Moose-Slovak 8Maose-s0r" top, 13-12, last Friday evening |LT—Chapman a Yn QB—Miller Robinsol

arroiiown ame | Pp ents . Week Dec. 13 Week Dec.20 |i & game with Barnesboro High LG—Kruls .............0 Millard LH—Bukovita  McTig. - The 1948 Patton Bowling Lea-|13—Vets-Slovak  20—Vets-Eagles at the Barnesboro Municipal Sth. | goEagan Seas ineten wee OMCORROY RE--Cavatont .. Friedenbloom Ve
rida Ends In Scoreles ° Opener Here Ends gue schedule has been drawn up| 15—Fagles-Moose 22—Legion-Moose dium. RT—Bibok ain . MeAndievs Penpileld tore rege Fo ¥ ——

F | > |to begin Monday of next week, |1¢—Leglon-S 23—S0I-Slovak RE—B tay tollidayspurg | i "| ~ . 3 € ek, Ww Don Russell, of Nant Gl Lantzy .. Curran | Fellidaysburg ........o... 0 0 0 0— 0{ i 8 > Ps HY eek Dec. 27 Week Jan. 3 ’ y 0, QB— 3: 'In scoreless Tie ian aLthe Pattonpalard| LegionSlovak 3 MooseSlovak Passed to Quarterback Yoder in NeForands th Berarginei | yoopatitutions:Evensburg-D.Zabros- P8 . S p ~Vets- 5—Leg - e clos i : a - a \ ky, , pr, T. e =Panthers, Mountaineers Both Threaten to Score; The Patton Independents, cogs bowled on Monday, Wednesday,| 30—Eagles-Moose 8—Eagles-SO1" with on mines of Hegue RH-Chervenak — Fano ko, Bonora, Putsakuilisn, Carnahan,Do-
. i € 8, cod ar Ws 3 | la, " 5, i 8Patton Gains 155 Yards to 124 for Carrolls |e by, the Lafayette’ Cologe|2nuadsy escent lofotbididh 1BiiSial Some NeBh 8 8GeybrnKing, Bouma, A J- American, rank (Dutch) e loop, the first |i2Moose-SO: 9—Vets- Nanty Glo registering ir 5th] Subs cv Bb. Fray eer, Winegardner, Trenkle,

_ The Carrolitown High School | closing minutes of the fourth|Schwab, fought a scoreless race |for some years, will be teams |VoSioonk 1OT0986 i of fpgeing weirSth stoayatitions:St. Francis—Biancon!, poduchdowns—Empfield, T. Roberts,
Stadium was the scene of a hard quarter, when Paul Jenkins pass. With the Williamsburg VFW on |from Fraternal Order of Eagles, | Week Jan. 24 Week Jan, 31 the scoring in the second Pe Barnes, Baker, Plesic, Marcus; Mt. St.| Poits after touchdowns—Miller, 4fought contest on Friday evening| ed to Jack Farrell on the Ma n. | the Patton gridiron on Sunday |Aerie 1244; Loyal Order of| 24—Moose-Slovak  31—Leglon-Slovak when Don Russell heav 5 | Mary's—Watterman, Pollinan, Fabian, | placements, s

October 9th, when the Sarroll- | taineers’ 10. On the next in | afternoon. ” Moose, Lodge 488; Walter McCoy 27VetsBagios' ee Swartz a lateral to Saved ay | hrshin De: NE .townMountaineers clashed with | Patton fumbled and Carrolltown| The first threat of the game Post, American Legion; John Week Feb. 7 ~ Week Feb. 14 the six yard line, | ExtraPoints—Klook3EL Altoona ; th li »they ston i anthers, in their an- |Fecavered, The Mountaineers then galtie iTeg Sriliamebyre ele- White Post, VFW; Sons of Italy| LesionVets 14 Moose.Slovak Swartz plunged over to make| * a o11€ T
ootball match. returned the favor by fumbling Ven, aided by 2 first downs, drove Lodge 310, 7a Citizens ,; —22gies-Mo0se —Leglon-Eagles  o s vital extrs ; . : . Ste

8 : : on the next bla ye Th Tv yun ong to the Patton 6-yd. stripe. Their ee 0, and Slovak, Citizens |,sciSever 17—Vets-SOI good the vital extra point. 3 T S pi 33- Sta
In the opening minutes of the | eers were Dy to wn pute attempts to cross the ls line ond. let hedul th th | Week eb 21 Jyosk Fen. 22 Barnesboro then took the kick-| 4 ens urg owns | : hefirst quarter, the Mountaineers| cers re equ 0 the taghk|atiempts POSS he complete schedule, with the 21—Vets-Eagles %8—Leglon-Moose [off and marched 68 vards { [ na C ie sallitzi e

clicked into scoring Potts es [again, however, and held the failed and Patton took over. weeks beginning Mondays, is as|23—Legion-Slovak 2—Vets-Siovak thyA Afthed53 Yards % 30) 1c i flora Catholic took Caflitzin min
Louie Rizzotti, took the first punt | Panthers on downs. LL the third quarter of the |go)10ws: | 22—Moose-301 $-—Eagles-S0] ing” the Toa goni a) olin ays urg 1 ti lds Fricay ign 0'6)we ’ : o { y - ‘ , ge , e Independents made a : Week Mar. 7 Week Mar, 14 : Boal. € exira point | a oona, scoring 18 points inof the game on his own 30 yard| Patton held a & to 2 edge in|52Mé Ue indey ig Week Oct.18 Week Oct. 25 —Eagle! Laon. failed with the ing 3 | s . . at
line, and raced along the Re | first downs, they also gained adoysmabure i A first 18—Tenionvets 25Eagles-SOT | PapierSlovak 18VersBove Nanty Glo. nlf ending Tio 5/1 28-0, Friday Night Sach 91 tie 1ast twaquarters, routto the Patton 25. Carrolltown |total of 155 yards against|g ang th ero, pigskin on the 20—Eagles.-Moose  27—Legion-Moose 10-—Legion-SOI 17—Moose-SOI Barnesb , ter | Left Half Gority broke the ice bur;shes te ton oo.oartolliown | Carrolitowns 124° [52nd : Jilliamsbure line was 21—S0I-Slovak 28—Vets-Slovak | Week Mar. 21 Week Mar. 28 the Arpeshore same back after| Ebensburg High had little | in the second frame by plunging Bannext four plays, but then lost |; Carrolltown—o PattonrePattonsorE oy1d |esnOl | i—Veweose  |-bcrlonMoose 38-LepiowSOI" iin CraverBoing overren os |irouble in" defeating "Holidays. over from the 3.vd. stripe after a Cithe ball on downs. | LT—Symosky Ree wore force EY) 3—Vets-Eagles 10—Legion-Eagles [34SOI-Slovak  31—Eagles-Slovak [one yard line. Bi o 2e |purg High last Friday night at|65-yd. march. Behe booted the par:In the second quarter neither|ra— JOY .Iforced to surrender on 2-LegionSlovak 11- SOSlovan Week Apr. 4 et oo ©ammesboro'sextra | Ebensburg, tre Red Devils eo|ron for the 7-0 lead at halftime, on +
team was able to maneuver into | Roy : aay! In the final stanza, passes were 15—Moose-Slovak 22Legion-SOT 4—Eagles-Moose Score Barneshoro 12 Nanty Glo 7. BE ihi i the first] Quarterpack Hogan Went pass heScoring position,and it was not | RT—R, Sponsky ...... “Albright | flying everywhere, but neither 17—Leglon-Vets 24—Eagles Slovak 6—Leglon-Slovak In the closing minutes R uart hen Ji ~1€ ISU happy in the third period, toss- Spor
until the third quarter that Pat- | RE-5 [Eckenrode P. Hoover team advanced to within scoring 13—Fagles-501 25—Moose:Vels Ivana! passed to i js osveel [usor abrilror | ing two touchdown paSses. The | to |tons first real threat of the |®B—Matsko .... E. Jenkins | distance. rard i oto ter ty > 81° first heave carried 14 yards to | Den
game came when Evan Jenkins ii - : Gresko The statistics found Patton at- . The 2,Lodutaaviet 11 ler 2 drive of 65 yards. . Bob Yetsko who ran 20 yards to | pare
intercepted a Mountaineer pass (FB—Buck .............0.0 0000 Hood | tempting 8, completing 1 and in- Hastin S ] ops err ree Ito 11 > on | Ebensburg én another drive ad- | score. The second pass went 45 | schoeri] MlountmmesyPASS|NENe re TV alae8, ampleting1 2nd in g P y y 1°dlon nen SID | vanced to the Blair Countyseat- | yards to Mike Ronan in the end to ¢
yards to the enemy 20, before he | Fitonwo... “Garrolitovn—g® more |liamsburg’s attempting 14, com- ° | vantage in yards Taney oi r age or 16 Jaud line at Hie en of gon, ndwas downed. From here brother |enrode, Bradford, Lehmier, M. Spon-|Plting 4 and intercepting no aer- 6 0 I B ttl I h d N ht 165 to 157 uel fe SEL Quarter, Roberts, of Don Mack of Alt Catholic thou

Pa rorried the ball to the one | RYhata Dinhart, F. Hoov-!ials. Patton held the lead in first “Uy n a e urs ay 1g | Barnesboro completed 3 of 8 hu hh hi I broke loose in the Fourth “for a Pa ine. Wi irt in si er, R. Donahue, P. Jenkins, Vow 5. L yar after a penalty agai 2 e !
yard 0ihpavan isight  Referee—Venzon, Umpire—Visnovsky. | on" five $22nd tS,13.Yards Threat S d Wh ° Pobevarus oritile Nanty his mates. P y against 50-yd. run and a score, while a are

- B 2 nesman—Rich. x e 0 0 a 3 i chic
the strong Carrolltown line dug ° air as against 55 for the visitors. rea toppe en Notre Dame 26, Michigan State 7 Nanty Glo—13 B 60 yds | Quarterback Miller heaved Tow (ements Joker, afier inter. Presin and held Patton on downs. LpFatton—0 witiamsburg—0 Cherry Pass Intercepted| Pitt 16, West Virginia 6 | LE—Prindle "... arneshoro—12 long pass to Doerr who made the gepimg a Sanaa pass, Reed Mais

Patton threatened again in ime | Vernon Rowland le ~ § Bite ; "| Lafayette 56, WJ. 15 {3guela Montanero Catch on the Hollidaysburg eight ane 2 = wg S Nght sue oppc
ee —— < " M Lymn Scoring the lone touchdown in| Lehigh 45, Drexel 0 FA Paterno |and raced across. The half end- |? € line ior a yard run and well

‘Wins Contest Sum "W.Claycomp the first quarter, Hastings High Rutgers 34, qemple20 5 RG—Strenko ™ Mos ed 21 to 0. the final score. Se
| a o €e sburg y uckne. 1 en] — a]Buy Vote Puss | " ie defeated Cherry Tree 6-0, last Fuso 51, Carnegie Tech 7 Elna Stitt Maurer returned a punt to the 12Sona Catholic 33 Gallitgind John

AVE Drees rors Vernon W. Rowland of Palmer © Sreess inursday evening on the Hast-| juniata 7, ‘Alllance 0 QB—Yoder Dukes | Hollidaysburg 41 yard line to set|LTAigner ... Rose and
silosrom Ave. Patton was the only con-|QB— asst ing field, Canisius 30, Fordham 21 LH—Swartz lkowski|the stage for the touchdown in |LG—Pacifico McMahon —

testant to guess a 0-0 score for calle| Quarterback, Paul Seleschock, DO How(0s6 ° RH—Mearnic inchook the final quarter. Mike Bukovitz Resunt Perry[the Patton . Carrolitown football ro Wilson plunged over from the four yard| Columbia 34. Yale 28 Ras 3 yp CAVE plunged over from the one yard RETuddy jprRzleh

game on Friday night of last ton: J “Morgan, G.|line to score for Hastings in the| Cornell 40, Harvard 6 Barnesboro © & o §13|line after Carnahan’s spectacular |RE—Yetsko . Julian
reek, and thereby won the $10 DeDea,B.Tinnick, M, Williams, Don- initial quarter to climax a 58 SoniaST Ib Indiana ST 12 | Substitutions: Nanty Glo—Gonglors, 26 Yard run on a triple reverse. onHoman. sums

prize award in the contest spon- BS:i A a) al D a, . Young; (yard drive. y A : | Balenak; Barnesboro—Handrick, Kay- Ebensburg held : ority ongirono
: . Hinish, Rash, , is 14, Mt. St. M 0 den, R. ; ensburg held a wide 15 to 6 RH—L 5169 t 398° and up sored by a number of Carrolltown Deniaintry tile. as Cherry Tree threatened to B6 Prancls 14, M. 8 a1y's fen, Rynish, McMullen, Shngula, margin in first downs and never FB—Mack een

0 Tax Inc. firms. Referee—Vivadelli. Umpire—Marquet- score in the final quarter, hold- INDEPENDENT | ,Touchdowns—Swartz, Yoder, Zean-|Permitted the visitors to come |Altoona .. 0 713 13—33ANY TERS Anaabceh If the’ score: Would have been te.Headlinesman—Ball. Field judge—[ino the ball on the Hastings five SUNDAY, OCT. 10 chock,Craver. within scoring distance until the Gallitzin . 9-96-0 either way, about 12 $1 hn . . yard line, but Lou Molino of Patton Ind, 0, Williamsburg 0 pha er touchdown—Swartz— final minutes of the game when roicndownsohority, Yetsko, Mack,

See Your Local Dealer or— would have been awarded. How- a Hastings saved the game by in-| NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES Referce—Ball. Umpire—Gall. ! 2
Drive in to Factory Showroom ever, Me. Sowiand was the only Patton Man Aiding In Jorcenting4pass and putting the SUNDAY, OCT. 10 * f ¥ oefocoofoofonfoofoofecorfoofoofocfoofortoofoctoofecgeeoafootosootsedoeontoofoctoofecdoctoofocfecostoofoogontoofeofoeoofoofoogosd

one out of over 100 entries who o . all out of danger. : ¢ 1 cy ¢ oe +Open 7 Days a Week predicee a scoreless tie. All-American Selection Cherry Tree crossed the Hast- Fil”Eagles 3;bi Blais0 St. Francis Flash’ + ' i abl
e time interval between the| Frank Schwab of Patton, on [ings goal early in the game when cago Bears 42, L. A.Rams ‘ i F0]0) ! BALL 3CLEARFIELD FURS publishing of our paper Thursday| Walter Camp’s All-American |Parcell sprinted 20 yards, but Shep EasLama Cops Win Sunday i i fererNew Furs - Repairs - Remodeling morning and the Patton-Hastings| team in the early 1920's, is |the play was called back due to . . : 3 hous11-15 Nichols St. Clearfield, Pa. game this Thursday evening did| helping to pick the weekly sel- |an offsides penalty. Chuck T 1 Wi On Cresson Field + PLENTY OF ACTION! + Highnot Sermit a “football contest” ections for Colliers Magazine's Hastings held a wide 18-8 ad- ay or ms | St F (3 I Fride

. 1948 All-American Team. vantage in first downs and com- Wi . St. Francis College’s fast-mov-'? * ened
This selection is sent in each [pleted 3 of 5 passes while Cher- Bout ith Johnson |ing Red Flash took its third con- & PATTON * respe

week and from the selections [ry Tree made good on 4 of ; . : | secutive win Sunday by topping | * Shryof all the former star players, |aerials. With a sensational win over Mt. St. Mary's, 14-0, at Cresson | % intenCalliers makes its selection of Hastings—6 Cherry Tree—p | Honeychile Johnson in Philadel-| The Frankies dominated play | » " nw 9 ly latheir All-Americans. LE—Ulricn Baker | PRia recently, Chuck Taylor of from start to finish roll i 3 "Spe: : ; LTR. Abel Coalport, welterweight title con- - sh Ihe up 2/3 ; * RColliers is cooperating with Price : | 305 to 175 margin h og Dr. \
| the Associated Press, and at |IG—Thomas White tender, has resumed his_training | qq J gin in rushing and | & 2 -» T
| the end of the grid Sjndnash _“Ondecko for matches with Ernie Pelaia in| 200n843 more yards on 4 pass & S, . Lo

this hs will ogWg REStomiand : vomlk | Detroit and Al Herch in Miami. | SOmpleition. The invaders made hi ! Ney
American team. ! AHill [He will then meet Bernard Do-| 890d on 2 of 6 passes for 24 yds. |g + Dr

M ON EY 2? Frank is being assisted in QB—Seleschock Parcell cussen on the West Coast. | Firsdowns Rare 14-8 in favorof |» ST MICHAEL ne nw A Hew
. making his selections by PHS |RH_Schall . Rager| He is slated to Meet ‘Ike Wil-|7¢ Fed Flash, ; % ° x INC it

Coach Pat Marquette, Jesse W, |FB_Wolanin Scott liams in a major fight at Phil-| St: Francis scored first in the. (RECENT WINNERS R McK 2 : fromeCogley Jr. supervising princi- |Hastings . 0 0—6|adelphia’s Convention Hall in De-|S¢¢ond frame after a 36 yard! Si > OVER McRPESPORD) . a(OUT OF TOWN) pal at Patton, Charles Swab, Chery Bio +0 0 0 0—0|comber. Chuck, who hopes to | drive. St. Francis took over on|3 ; more

aMLey Grimme, sports editor noline, Adame, HooversClon Tiss: [meet champion Sugar Ray Robin- | the2 pu ost ids in the | og SUNDAY o mora,
| of the Union Press-Courier. Flock, Fleming. 2 {son again soon, will weigh about Nex plays. Paul Tomko, Fresh- | o

° Touchdown—sSeleschock. [116 for his future fights, as he|man back, then threw a screen | ) 4 what@® M ial Tak N . 1 Referee — Vivadelll. Umpire — Hoover. [seems to be at his best at that Pass to Ed DelGrande good for 16 ee 2:30 P M 1 Sheer Batti es ig Linesman—Monick. | poundage. | yards. Tomko skirted right end |% : ea ¥ pare
op Batting Crown ~~ ~ ~| In his last title fight with Rob-|for 13 and Chervenak picked up| 3 that

Then b all means send a . ? ai, : ’ 3 |inson, Chuck hurt his spine and|8 more in a center plunge. Tomko | Y . 2: y ; ’ 8 Bank Money Order was 51LousCardinale San : What's Doing {was unable to continue after six Went the remaining yard for the | % PATTON ATHLETIC FIELD . Sones
if ou don Ie /OF the grea ~ {rounds although he was more] score, with Klock converting. de .ave a checkin t

]
g account. est one-man shows in baseball, : : > ; | : ; 2 Admission : § : * thoseIt : DT alopal, In [than holding his own against the| Late in the third period, Mt. |e dmission: Children 50c, Adults $1, tax included 3 ght f

ts safe --~ convenient to use --- and by far the [batting championship with an F ball |jon. The fight grossed Some Bt. Marys Dung22%Yeturmed to! 3 + g

. . . |average of .376. ee E ie BY. Francis 25 The third per. gu
most economical way there is of transferring Unofficial averages at the sea oot | _— ———e—— Jan

|son’s end also showed him ahead {
cash. [in every other batting depart- HIGH SCHOOL SCHEDULE | °

{ment except home runs. He was s
— MEMBER FEDERAL DE : {barely beaten out by New York's THURSDAD:on Fishes Games i |POSIT INSURANCE CORP. — |Johnny Mize and Pittsburgh’s| PATTON at HASTINGS* ® HRalph Kiner. Beaverdale at South Fork

FIRST NATI | . ECTtp pe TE (Pont y comypalibons prove le
| 1 3 Westmont at EBENSBURG*

ONAL BANK At PATTON (Game at Hastings Tonight BARNESBORO at Boswell* | Jar
Hastings and Patton Highs will | Lilly at CRESSON* . Camb!od knowr

ed to 
  
    

| ’ :PATTON, PENNSYLVANIA {eet In “their annual battle at| ThewzyTreegtHefiwood, |(8 p. m. on Thursday of this | Hollidaysburg at Altoona Catholic* | od re| week underthe lights at the Has-| Central Catholic of Pittsburgh at dre— Itings Athletic Field. Johnstown Catholic [Point]* nesda)
EEE som | Portage at Shade Twp. _ bria (2 ii 4 So Bigler Twp. at Osceola Mills* Safety
i 5 a 3 hE Falls Creek at Arcadia | Safety

sil ; 2 ; i # ; Tyrone at Philipsburg* 1 “I'm
Ho ” ’ ; a in | mine ¢

   

  

 

   
  
 

  
   

 

Punxsutawney at Clearfield*
Lewistown at 1Boi |
Huntingdon at Bedford* i attend
State College at Willlamsburg* | 5 last w
Saxton at Roaring Spring* manv

| SATURDAY, OCT. 16 ! 1any
| CARROLLTOWN at Nanty-Glo i with 1

GALLITZIN at SPANGLER* |
i

‘ Latrobe at Altoona ; i hn
Conemaugh Twp. at Windber 1 man Ww
Mt. Union at Bellwood* Cambr

| Franklin at Conemaugh mental

INDEPENDENT I, eon! i
| SUNDAY, OCT. 17 i was se

St. Michael Saints vs. PATTON ! Mr.

Independents at Paton Athletic ed in 1
Field, 2:30 P, M. | * teachir

EASTERN SECTION i vears
COLLEGE GAMES wih i

FRIDAY, OCT. 15 first jc
Villanova at Boston College* f 10
Bucknell at Delaware*

of 3

Boston U. at Temple Prior
Lock jigyenST = W. Chester ST* ’ . . Hreetiny

SATURDAY, : . 1eetin;
FORDHAI Jo. ST, FRANCIS College It’s first in all these basic his re
at Johnstown [Poin Yoon

Edinboro at Indiana ST SOR
Notre Dame 24, Nebraska . IllinoisPenn at Columbia

s

BE Hoenn state motoring advantages . .. os
arquette a M. 0) ler, Ds

Harvard at Army ore alue oi)ad
Wake Forest at Duquesne . + qs : : giving

Missouri at Navy [Baltimore] in Riding Comfort in Performance with Economy voting
Rutgers at Princeton ; Sl : 7 others
Lafayette at Muhlenburg® You'll find that Chevrolet gives more riding- FIRS I IN There's nothing like Chevrolet's world’s said “I
Juniata at Susquehanna h di : champion Valve-in-Head engine with it aa,Gettysburg at Lehigh smoothness, more riding-steadiness, on any record of Having ddliveced gme . . . with its
F.-M. at Carnegie Tech and all kinds of roads. That's true because it : fa rd of having delivered more miles of satis-
Cornell at Sysacuse has the original Unitized Knee-Action Ride, a, i ars Jur, vse jange period, PlanColgate2 Ds RON proved and perfected by /4 years of experience BIG an oy otl oYpower-plant built today . .

Yale at Wisconsin in building Knee-Action units. Available only - Ch Se lead design is exclusive to
SUNDAY,Orvincent in Chevrolet and higher-priced cars! evrolet and higher-priced cars! St |

Niagara at Canisius

;

‘| PA. PRO LEAGUE GAMES t I OWEST PRI a
SUNDAY, OCT. 17 a oni
McKeesport at Scranton —————————————————Shenandoah at Mahanoy City Sunday,
Ambridge 2Gouiievile p-m, £

2 WALTOONA at York . “yy - . be feat
; - em i : a Mahanoy City at Allentown bo» just as 1t Ss first in ning E

’ ‘ NATIONAL PRO LEAGUE of the

H Stoabu OCFiciers at Boston Yanks ti 1 d x x | A nesburg! € £R MASTER BAKERS ...DO YOUR BAKING pitisbutghSieclrsatBoston nationwide registrations! ers Zodes a
'. Soe ig =No in All d Safet Karlhei- : ngeles Rams a in -roun o . DD

‘ . g : . Redskl y ed. “Pic
Nothing but the BEST for your Wedding Day . . . Even your Cake must g Phils. Eagles aa Clisvraler Bed in Beauty and Luxury charge
be both beautiful and delicious. Regardless of the size of your order. i HIGH SuHoOL Set LINE You Me Jouhld safetse You know thatthere's only one leader in fine Mrs. Jowill be filled wi De A 0L your order, it THURSDAY, ocr. 6 ab protection of Fisher Unisteel Body-Construc- coachcraft—Body by Fisher! It's world er gam
will be filled with the utmost care and we guarantee you that the finest of an0 fon,seferyplatsglass Ri20 windows,on famous fortrue quality, beauty and luxury, will be
ingredients will be used. Let us worry about your baked goods throughout Jo Elorenice 12 mer Action Hydraulic Brakes; and this is another | Dot only in exterior design, but in important Other
vour married lif SR } 20 binats . / | interior appointments such as Aardware and Store, |] yd life. FRIDAY, OCT,2lltows. o combination of Big-Car features found else- upholstery, as well. And Body byFisher, too, is parcel

Nonty.aio 3 Barnesoro 12 where only in higher-priced cars! Vezluer 1 a exclusive to Chevrolet and higher-priced an! stands.
Je specialize 1 zs . . Ebensburg 28, Hollidaysburg

;

We specialize in making cakes for every occasion . . Birthdays, Altoona Catholic 33, Gallitzin 0 : / o 2 EniAnniversaries. Bs : New Kensington 32, Altoona Prices ee and Mi
£ rsaries, Banquets, Etc. Tastefully decorated for the occa- Johnstown Catholic 19.LaSalle 0 Comp charge «
3 ‘ ak 3 3: $ : . Shade Twp. A wesion and baked with finest ingredients by master craftsmen. Lock Haven 35, Huntingdon 0 I sa

" | SATURDAY, OCT. 9 . \ ad be
Redstone Twp. 14, Johnstown 0 CHEVROLET rer to Tha
Portage 12, Lilly 0 and Fo :

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERS | BorasTies, -~ CHEVROLET A V had to
| Beaverdale 33, Claysburg 0 Scsma——— | ee. E— ® due to c

' | Westmont 7, Conemaugh Twp, 2 f | trol.

EASTERN SECTION J, :

| COLLEGE RESULTS Bxteri
. | FRIDAY, OCT. 8 St. Law

Penn State 34, Syracuse 14 T last we
PATTON PA. | Villanova 19, Miami 10 te :

? | Alabama 48, Duquesne 6 » the poi
. | SATURDAY, OCT. 9 caulking

| Army 26, Illinois 21 Fourth Ave Pat P Ph 2 1 2 1 Donahue
> 5 y « é 3Army 25. Hinols . ton, Pa. ones 2181, 284 Carrolltown Density

tract for

    


